THE DIFFERENCE DUCKS MAKE
IN HOUSE DISTRICT 34 2019

UO HELPS OREGON’S ECONOMY GROW

DISTRICT 34
$176K UO SPENDING WITH OREGON BUSINESSES
2,279 ALUMNI

STATEWIDE
$1B UO SPENDING WITH OREGON BUSINESSES
$2.2B ECONOMIC FOOTPRINT
110,000 ALUMNI LIVING IN OREGON
30 SPINOUT COMPANIES

STUDENT AID

DISTRICT 34
36 PATHWAY OREGON¹ STUDENTS
142 FINANCIAL AID AWARDS
$1.6M IN TOTAL AID

STATEWIDE
2,552 PATHWAY OREGON¹ STUDENTS
8,180 FINANCIAL AID AWARDS
$108M IN TOTAL AID
$570K IN UO AID
$967K IN FEDERAL AID
$71K IN STATE AID

¹ UO’s program that ensures academically-qualified Pell Grant-eligible Oregonians will have their tuition and fees paid through a combination of federal, state and university funds
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To learn more about the UO’s impact, contact us at gcr@uoregon.edu or visit GCR.UOREGON.EDU/OREGON-IMPACT